
By Lindsey Turnbull

Taking part in special festive occasions with family 
and friends has always been something to look for-
ward to for Cayman residents in years gone by, just as 
much as in present-day times, providing a chance to 
relax, kick back and have some fun.

Regatta was a community affair
The annual sailing regatta was one such event that 

brought the community together for celebration each 
year, all the way back from when it �irst started, in 
1935. The �irst Cayman Islands Regatta was held in 
January of that year, produced by the Cayman Islands 
Yacht and Sailing Club. The club itself provided local 
residents with a great place for people to gather and 
enjoy each other’s companionship. The club house was 
located north of George Town where members held 
meetings on Sunday mornings throughout the year. 
The idea for a regatta came about from the Commis-
sioner Allan Wolsey Cardinall, who founded the club, 
as a means to encourage more visitors to the island.

In those days the regatta consisted of races between 
commercial schooners, and some years there could be 
as many as 20 white-sailed locally built schooners and 
about 100 blue-painted catboats participating in the 
event. According to a June 1990 report in Newstar, “the 
racing was probably unique in its intense closeness, as 
everyone competing knew the seamanship and manner-
isms of his rivals and sea qualities of the other vessels.”

The course itself started at the George Town har-
bour, stretching all the way to North West Point in 
West Bay, where buoys were anchored to show the 
turn around point, from where the vessels would race 
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Story Time at Botanic 
Park Schoolhouse

Then and Now: Celebrations

Cayman to host 
regional rugby 

Olympics qualifi er

... Continued story on page A6   Pirate’s Week is loved by young and old

By Christopher Tobutt

Rotary Club held “Story Time,” one of their most 
popular events for kids, at the Queen Elizabeth II 
Botanic Park’s Schoolhouse, which was opened ear-
lier this year by His Royal Highness Prince Charles. 
It was the �irst event at the lovely cool and breezy 
building, which is semi-open and accessible to all 

the �lowers which are going to appear all around 
it in the months. The new building will become the 
focal point of the Children’s Garden, designed for 
children of all ages so that they will have some-
where to come and learn all about Cayman’s rich 
ecological heritage.

 When I grow up I want to be tall enough to reach the branches…

... Continued story on page A3

Cayman is all set to showcase the best in regional Rugby, 
when it hosts the Rugby Americas North (RAN) Regional 
men’s and women’s Sevens Quali�ier for the 2020 Tokyo 
Olympics, at the Truman Bodden Sports Complex on the 
sixth and seventh of July. Jovan Bowles, Director of Rugby 
at the Cayman’s Rugby Union joined with Frankie Horne, 
a former gold medalist player from South Africa, who has 
come to help the Cayman team prepare, and Cayman’s Cap-
tain of Rugby 7’s Robbie Cribb, plus Michael Anderson CEO 
of the RF one of the main sponsors, to announce the tour-
nament. Teams competing over the two days of the event 
will include Jamaica, Guyana, Bermuda, Mexico, Trindad & 
Tobago, Barbados, and Canada.

... Continued story on page A5

  Frankie Horne
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EDITORIAL
New Look New Feel – 

www.ctimes.ky
coming July 2019

“There is no standing still. You are 
either moving forward or backward”.

Continuous progress is in the DNA 
of Caymanian Times and as we contin-
ue on our journey to be a top regional 
media outlet, our website appearance 
will be upgraded. Readers will notice 
our new and attractive layout and our 
additional features which is similar to 
international standards. This allows us 
to provide a one stop website for news, 
classi�ieds, �inancial tools and polls in 
the next few weeks.

Cost of living and 
Economic Success

The Government will have some re-
assuring to do as many residents will 
not understand why the cost of living 
and the economic performance are 
rising in tandem, while most personal 
incomes remain unchanged.

One would expect that if the eco-
nomic conditions are favourable then 
wages would increase, thereby allow-
ing the consumers to afford the rise 
in cost of living that accompanies suc-
cess.

However, the cost of living or in�la-
tion is one of the unfortunate conse-
quences of economic growth.

Economic growth means an increase 
in real GDP. This is usually considered 
bene�icial, but there are also potential 
costs of economic growth such as:

• In�lation
• Boom and bust economic cycles
• Current account de�icit
• Environmental costs – pollution, 

loss of non-renewable resources
• Congestion
• Potential of widening inequality.
The costs of economic growth will de-

pend on the type of growth that we see.
We will discuss more in our new 

series ‘Surviving with the high cost of 
living’ coming soon. 
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RCIPS Reminds Public 
of Restrictions on Road 

Closure Requests for Events
Given increasing traf�ic congestion in 

different areas of the island, especially 
during peak morning and evening hours, 
the RCIPS would like to advise the public 
that it will be evaluating public proces-
sion and road closure requests in a more 
restrictive manner with respect to main 
arterial roads on the island, including 
the George Town waterfront. As a gener-
al rule the RCIPS will no longer author-
ize the closure of these arterial roads 
during peak hours on weekdays, which 
are 7-9AM and 4-7PM, for events. Ex-
ceptions to this rule will be rare, espe-
cially with respect to requests for road 
closures during peak hours in the town 
centre of George Town.

The RCIPS is requesting that all pub-
lic procession and road closure applica-
tions are submitted one week prior to 
anticipated events. This will assist the 
RCIPS with evaluating and approving 
the request in time to issue timely noti-
�ications about approved road closures. 
Those applications meeting the three-
day minimum deadline set by legislation 
will still be considered.

The RCIPS commits to notifying the 
public of approved road closures for 
events in advance. Please note that the 
RCIPS is responsible for publicizing road 
closures related to public events only - 
road closures due to road works or oth-
er repairs/improvements will continue 
to be publicized by the entity responsi-

ble for the road work. Notices regarding 
road closures for events will be posted 
on their website (https://www.rcips.
ky/news/breaking-traf�ic) and sent to 
the local media as soon as practicable 
based on the timing of the request.

The RCIPS appreciates the value that 
public events bring, and will continue to 
facilitate these events whenever possi-
ble in order to foster a spirit of commu-
nity and awareness of the many deserv-
ing causes on island. However, the RCIPS 
must also consider the inconvenience 
and delays to the general public road 
closures can cause, as well as the public 
safety hazards that congestion can also 
create on roadways.

Applications to hold a public proces-
sion (and request road closures) can 
be found on their website (https://
www.rcips.ky/public-procession-ap-
plication-form). Questions about the 
above can be directed to the Traf�ic and 
Roads Policing Unit at 649-6254. 

P O L I C E  N E W S

Man Charged with Burglary 
and Attempted Burglary

A man, age 38 of George Town, has 
been arrested and formally charged 
with Burglary and Attempted Burglary, 
in relation to two incidents: One on 12 
April, where a home off Walkers Road 
was broken into and a quantity of jew-

elry taken, and another on 13 April, 
where an attempt was made to gain en-
try to a home on Coralstone Way, Bod-
den Town.

He appeared in court on Friday 14 
June, and was remanded into custody. 

Monday to Friday 9 am to 6 pm
Saturday 10 am to 5 pm

Baytown Plaza. West bay Road
Phone Repairs 943-2355     |     Phone Retail 945-2355

Email - info@cellularworld.ky

144 N. Church St. George Town • 943-7296

DO YOU KNOW
WHAT’S HAPPENING IN

6 MONTHS?
THAT’S RIGHT

IT’S CHRISTMAS!
WE AT

CASHWIZ
WILL HELP YOU TO PLAN AND

PREPARE 6 MONTHS 
IN ADVANCE WITH OUR

MASSIVE CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAY SALE

FOR ONLY 10% DOWN AND

On June 22nd
6 MONTHS TO PAY IT OFF

RIGHT ON TIME FOR CHRISTMAS!!

SPECIALS ON CELLPHONES, TOOLS, 
ELECTRONICS AND JEWELRY.

CHRISTMAS IN JUNE!

W

Stabbing Incident at West Bay 
Residence, One Man Dead

Just after 10:30PM on Sunday 16 June, 
police and other emergency services 
were dispatched by the 9-1-1 Commu-
nications Centre to a residence in the 
Boatswain Bay area of West Bay where 
it was reported that four (4) persons 
known to each other had been stabbed 
during an altercation.

Police of�icers and Emergency Med-
ical Services attended the location and 
assisted a woman and two minors who 
had serious stab wounds and lacera-
tions. A search was conducted and the 
fourth person, a man, was found unre-
sponsive nearby with a stab wound to 
his chest. The man, a 42-year-old-man 
from Jamaica residing in West Bay, was 
later pronounced dead.

The woman and two children were 
taken to hospital. They are currently in 
serious condition, with non-life threat-
ening injuries.

The incident is under police investiga-
tion by George Town CID and anyone 

with information is encouraged to con-
tact detectives at 949-4222.

Anonymous tips can be provided di-
rectly to the RCIPS via our Con�idential 
Tip Line at 949-7777, or via our web-
site (https://www.rcips.ky/submit-a-
tip). Tips can also be submitted anony-
mously via the Miami-based call centre 
of Crime Stoppers at 800-8477(TIPS), 
or online (http://www.crimestoppers.
ky/home/). 
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The Cayman Islands Chamber 
of Commerce has announced 
its line-up of speakers and pan-
ellists for the 2019 Chamber 
of Commerce Economic Forum 
at the Kimpton Sea�ire Resort 
& Spa on Wednesday, June 19, 
2019.

The forum, hosted in part-
nership with the Ministry of 
Finance & Economic Devel-
opment, will feature industry 
leaders and government of�i-
cials presenting on key eco-
nomic considerations for Cay-
man’s business owners.

“With this speaker line up, 
we really hope to be able to 
discuss key issues and help our 
members plot out a sustainable 
course for their business’ fu-
ture,” President of the Chamber 
of Commerce, Chris Kirkcon-
nell, said.

Each presentation will be 
followed by a panel discussion 
on the topic at hand, where the 
audience will be given the op-
portunity to ask the panellists 
questions.

Hon. Roy McTaggart, Minis-
ter of Finance and Economic 
Development, will open the 
afternoon with an overview of 
the ‘State of the Economy’. The 
�loor will then open to audience 
questions.

Rosa Harris, Director of the 
Department of Tourism, will 
provide an update on the state 
of Cayman’s Tourism Industry, 
followed by a Q&A session.

The new Workforce Oppor-
tunities & Residency Cayman 
Strategy will be explained by 
the WORC Director, Sharon 
Roulstone. Dan Scott, Chairman 
of the Education Council, and 
Dr. Stacy McAfee, President of 
UCCI, will join Ms. Roulstone to 
explore the implications of this 
strategy for Cayman’s current 
and future workforce.

To spark a frank conversa-
tion about the future popula-
tion growth of our islands, JC 
Calhoun of Coldwell Banker, 
will paint a picture of what our 
economy and workforce will 
look like with Cayman at a pop-

ulation of 100,000. 
Justin Howe, Execu-
tive Vice President 
of Real Estate De-
velopment and Op-
erations for Decco, 
Dart Development; 
Paul Byles, Econo-
mist and Managing 
Director of FTS, and 
Richard Hew, Pres-
ident and CEO of 
Caribbean Utilities 
Company Ltd.

“We are extreme-
ly pleased with the 
calibre of speak-
ers and panellists 
that have come 
on board for this 
year’s forum,” Mr. 
Kirkconnell said. 
“They are sure to 
provide detail in-

sights on Cayman’s future for 
our attendees.”

The Economic Forum is proud-
ly sponsored by DART, Cayman 

First, the Department of Tour-
ism, Coldwell Banker and CUC.

The forum will run from 
12:30 - 6:30 P.M., on Wednes-

day, June 19. Tickets are $50, 
including lunch and cocktail 
reception and are available at 
www.caymanchamber.ky 

The kids were all involved in lots of 
different activities for the two or so 
hours that Story Time lasted, making 
crafts, and coloring and playing all kinds 
of games. It is just the beginning of all 

the different things that be happening 
at the Children’s Garden, as the Botan-
ic Park’s General Manager John Lawrus 
explained: “Every school that has come 
to the Botanic Park has actually enjoyed 
their tour, but now we have a place they 
can actually stop and give them a lesson 
actually before or after they have visit-
ed the park so we hope to enrich and 
we hope it enables them to retain a lit-
tle more knowledge about horticulture, 
about the environment, about the world 
we live in, the natural plants and the 
ecology of the Cayman Islands”

The Spark school of Performing Arts 
were there to help, and all the children, 
aged around four to six, were busy being 
beautiful �lowers and trees and grow-
ing up-up-up towards the smiling sun. 
“When I grow up/ I will be tall enough to 
reach the branches that I need to/ Reach 
to climb the tree you get to climb when 
you're grown up/ And when I grow up, 
I will be smart enough to answer all the 
questions that/ You need to know the 
answers to before you're grown up…” 
they sang.

William Inniss, President of Rotary 
Central said: “The schoolhouse is the 
central point of this Children’s Garden 
area, and children can learn more about 
the �lowers and plant life of the of the 

area there will also be an area 
where children can swim or splash 
and also some sections where chil-
dren can plant plants as well.

Fellow Rotarian Carl Brown ex-
plained how different child-related 
groups will use the schoolhouse: 
“Churches and schools that will 
have the privilege of interacting 
with the Botanical Park to have 
children-centered events here. 
There are going to be musical 
events, scienti�ic events speci�ical-
ly targeted at children to help them 
understand the intricacies of na-
ture, and the importance of the leg-
acy that is being handed to them, to 
preserve it for other generations.

Five year old Riley, and her 
mother, Michelle both thought that 
having story time in the lovely new 
breezy schoolhouse was just great. 
Riley said she had loved joining in 
with all the songs and actions, and 
all the other activities that the chil-
dren had taken part in during the 
day. Michelle said “I think its great 
to have something like this out in 
this neck of the woods,” adding 
that she would love to bring her 
daughter out to any similar events 
in the future. 

Story Time at Botanic Park Schoolhouse
... Continued story from page A1

  Inside the lovely new schoolhouse   Everyone doing actions with the Spark School of Performing Arts

  President of the Chamber of Commerce, 
Chris Kirkconnell

  Rotary Central’s Carl Brown and William Inniss

  (L-r) Johnae Moss Rotary’s current direc-
tor of vocational service, and Alisa Glace 
Chairperson of the Literacy Committee 
for Rotary Central Grand Cayman

Chamber of Commerce Economic 
Forum announces speaker line up
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By Lindsey Turnbull

Students in year six at George Town 
Primary School who attend the PIN 
(Positive Intervention Now) afterschool 
programme celebrated a successful 
year of positive development last week, 
as the programme drew to a close on 
Thursday with a special ceremony.

In addition to the students, their fam-
ilies, PIN board members, volunteers 
and donors and St George’s Anglican 
Church members, the Hon. Minister for 
Commerce, Planning and Infrastruc-
ture Joey Hew also took part in the 
event. Entrepreneur Marzeta Bodden, 
who works on the Celebrate Cayman 

committee, gave a keynote presenta-
tion and spoke to the young people 
about the importance of having the 
stamina and fortitude to push through 
hard times to achieve their ultimate 
goals. George Town Primary School 
Principal Sharon Campbell-Danvers 
also spoke to the students, congratu-
lating them on completing the PIN pro-
gramme.

Devised by the Education and Youth 
Committee of St George Anglican 
Church, PIN runs from 3pm to 6pm 
Tuesday to Thursday during school 
term times and is overseen by PIN Co-
ordinator Ms Marlene Ricketts. She is 
supported by a band of volunteers from 

the community who work alongside her 
to help in the positive development of 
students who participate in the pro-
gramme. Students are helped with their 
spiritual, intellectual and emotional de-
velopment and enjoy lots of activities, 
including visits to local attractions such 
as the National Gallery and the National 
Museum.

At the closing ceremony, students 
were honoured for their attendance, 
behaviour, helpfulness, demonstration 
of their spiritual awareness, as well as 
their maths and reading abilities.

“While all students have demonstrat-
ed signi�icant growth in many of these 
areas over the year, we were delighted 

to recognise Damar Robinson as top boy 
student and Samara Walters as top girl 
student, with Samara being honoured as 
the overall PIN Student of the Year,” Ms 
Marlene said.

“Damar has demonstrated excellent 
behaviour and manners, is kind, help-
ful and always tries his best. Samara is 
an excellent all-round student academ-
ically, is always kind and respectful, 
and has been a pleasure to teach over 
the year,” Ms Marlene con�irmed. “We 
wish all our students the very best of 
luck as they move up to High School in 
September. We anticipate they will all 
take a positive path in their lives going 
forward.” 

PIN year comes to an end
 Minister Hew gives Samara her award

  Samara Walters and Damar Robinson 
took top honours   Students completed the PIN Programme

The Cayman Islands Tourism Association (CITA) is 
pleased to announce the final list of nominees for the 
16th Annual Cayman Stingray Tourism Awards. 
2019 saw the highest number of nominees ever sub-
mitted! CITA believes this record-breaking number 
of nominations is indicative of the industry’s growth 
and success and are excited to celebrate this at the 
awards event in July. This annual initiative seeks to 
recognize individuals who have contributed signif-
icantly in their roles as well as the Cayman Islands 
tourism industry in general. Tiffany Dixon-Ebanks 
relayed “The Steering Committee for this year’s 
Stingray Awards are truly excited about the upcom-
ing event and look forward to celebrating the mag-
ic of tourism with so many talented individuals who 
exhibit Caymankind daily. I would like to thank the 
Review Committee who has the tough job of selecting 
the winner in each awards category. Whomever wins, 
I believe each nominee should feel very proud that 
their colleagues put them forward for this prestigious 
recognition.”

All members of the community are invited to attend 
the awards gala that takes place on Tuesday, July 23rd 
at the Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman. The event will kick-
off with a cocktail reception at 6 p.m. and dinner and 
awards commencing 7 p.m. It promises to be a night 
to remember, with this year’s theme “Celebrating the 
Magic of Tourism”. A Lifetime Achievement Award will 
also be presented to an individual who has contributed 
signi�icantly to the industry over many years and we 
invite the public to stay tuned for that announcement. 
Ticket prices are CI$106 per person and $975 for a 
table of 10. Persons may visit EventPro to purchase 
tickets online, or visit www.cita.ky/stingrayawards for 
further information.

Just over 85 nominees await the outcome on June 
23rd, and they are:

Stingray Award Nominees:
Accommodations:
Manager
• Angela Rivers – Wyndham Reef Resort
• Cashema Rankine – Beach Suites
• Charles Njuguna – Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman
• Julie Rudeen – Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman
• Kylie Rae Fitzgibbons – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Magali Fabre – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Megan Chandler – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Melina Marcellini – Grand Cayman Marriott Beach 

Resort
• Natasha Pereira – The Westin Grand Cayman Seven 

Mile Beach Resort
• Paola Juarez-Robinson – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + 

Spa
• Rita Agustin – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Shamus Smith – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa

Employee
• Bianca Tica – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Boyd Rosales – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Calvin Taylor – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Cinthia Rochez – Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Re-

sort
• Doris Dixon – Wyndham Reef Resort
• Ingrid Daye – Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman
• Karla Galan – Beach Suites
• Logan Graydon – Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman
• Ludivene Finelli – Sunshine Suites Resort
• Madalyn Tavares – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Mykal Green – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Paul Robinson – The Westin Grand Cayman Seven 

Mile Beach Resort & Spa
• Reysiel Tumali – The Westin Grand Cayman Seven 

Mile Beach Resort & Spa
• Shandie Tatum – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Volney Reece – Beach Suites

Allied & Transportation
Manager
• Donovan Taylor – Blackbeard’s Trading Company 

Ltd.
• Eric Schwandt – West Indies Wine Company
• Kathryn Willman – Pink Duck Publishing

• Rachel Belton – Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Re-
sort

• Shalico Christian – Wineschool3
• Starling Kelly – North Sound Golf Club
• Tim Adam – The Cayman Turtle Centre

Employee
• Jany Calderon – Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Re-

sort
• Megha Mehta – Netclues
• Mesha Goes – Budget and Apex Rent A Car
• Rahul Baxani – Rocky’s Diamond Gallery
• Rebecca Bush – The Cayman Turtle Centre

Restaurant
Manager
• Baridhara Thirunavukkarasu – The Westin Grand 

Cayman Seven Mile Beach Resort & Spa
• Daniel Herrmann – Grand Cayman Marriott Beach 

Resort
• Fernando Villaizan – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Juan Lesmes – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Stanlia Campbell – Ritz-Carlton Grand Cayman
• Wesley Hepburn – Ritz-Carlton Grand Cayman

Employee
• Adrian Thomas – Beach Suites
• Arian Mezquia – Sunshine Suites Resort
• Arpad Stankovics – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Cheryl Ann Bramwell – Ritz-Carlton Grand Cayman
• Fiorella Urbina – Ritz-Carlton Grand Cayman
• Guadalupe Range – Beach Suites
• Julio Manzano – Sunshine Suites Resort
• Laurel Scarlett-France – Ritz-Carlton Grand Cayman
• Laurent Bodden – The Wharf
• Mirna Scott – Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Resort
• Percival Carlos – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Ricardo Hamilton – Grand Cayman Beach Suites
• Roy Ebanks – Ritz-Carlton Grand Cayman
• Sher Singh – Bacaro
• Tania Bisset Robert – Sunshine Suites Resort

Stingray Tourism Awards sees record 
breaking number of nominees…

  Hand Blown Glass Stingray Award

The Cayman Islands Tourism Association 
(CITA) was formed in March 2001, through an 
amalgamation of the Cayman Tourism Alliance 
and the Cayman Islands Hotel and Condomini-
um Association. The CITA represents tourism 
businesses from all sectors, including hotels, 
condominiums and villas, watersports opera-
tors, restaurants, attractions, airlines, tourism 
transport providers, cruise sector businesses 
and allied tourism service providers. The CITA 
represents some 250 tourism businesses and is 
active in the areas of industry and government 
relations, marketing and events, industry de-
velopment and education.

  CITA Executive Director Tiffany Dixon-Ebanks and President Theresa Leacock pictured with some Stingray Awardees

... Continued story on page A5
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“It’s always been a mission of ours to 
showcase ourselves in the best possible 
way and it hasn’t been an overnight suc-
cess, rather it’s been a gradual buildup 
to opportunities such as this,” Mr. Bow-
les said. “It’s a great year on the island 
for Rugby. We are looking for bigger and 
better things. In hosting this RAN cham-

pionship it is a great showcase of how 
we stand ahead of the rest, and what 
we hope to achieve. Any other Caribbe-
an country looking in at us that we are 
ready and very willing to showcase qual-
ity rugby on the island and to show that 
we are one of the best Caribbean coun-
tries in our current system.” Mr. Bowles 
went on to explain that he had no wor-
ries about Cayman’s preparedness for 
the competition: “In your classic rugby 
world, transitioning from sevens into 
�ifteens is a lot easier than transitioning 
from 15s into sevens,” he said.

Speaking about his expectations for 
the Cayman side, Mr. Cribb said: We’re 
not going into this expecting to do bad-
ly. If we remember back four years ago 
it was in the same tournament in North 
Carolina that we eventually quali�ied for 
Hong Kong. So four years later we are 
expecting to at least be competitive. We 
are ready, and very willing to showcase 
quality rugby not only on Island but to 
show that we are one of the best Carib-
bean countries.

“Sevens is a really quick and enter-
taining game, you spend the whole day 
arriving at nine in the morning and in 
every single match there is an underdog 
or there is a leader on that gang. The 

great thing about sevens is you get to 
see the whole world, all in one day. Its 
quick, its fast, its adaptable, there’s a 
high skill level.”

Speaking about what he hoped to im-
part to the Cayman side, Mr. Horne said: 
“I’m here to help educate the guys and 
to try and put the fundamentals in the 

basic stuff in place. Hopefully, the boys 
can play, and keep themselves in the 
game, and put themselves in a position 
to win. It’s going to be a tough task, no 
joke, Canada are regulars. They’re going 
to vie for the top spot, but if we do little 
things right, we might have a �ighting 
chance.” 

Cayman to host regional rugby 
Olympics qualifier

  L-r: Frankie Horne, Robbie Cribb, Jovan Bowles, and Michael Anderson

  Jovan Bowles

... Continued story from page A1

All across the region staff of CIBC FirstCaribbean 
threw open its doors with extra wide smiles welcom-
ing clients with food, drinks and loads of other givea-
ways.

From the �irst one in to the last one out, clients were 
feted and fed as the regional bank toasted clients on 
Client Appreciation Day marked across the banks 
16-member regional footprint on June 13. The bank’s 
senior executives fanned out across the various busi-
ness units from early to give an extra special welcome 
to those visiting the various locations to conduct trans-
actions.

The bank’s Chief Executive Of�icer Colette Delaney 
in the Cayman Islands for the of�icial opening of the 
bank’s newest location at Health City Mall, also took 
the opportunity to meet clients to thank them for their 
con�idence in Cayman’s �inancial institution.

In earlier remarks, the CEO reminded staff the only 
reason its bank existed was because of our clients. 
“Imagine what would happen to CIBC FirstCaribbean 
if people stopped coming to us to make their �inancial 
dreams a reality! There’d be no reason for us to be 
here, would there? Every client is important to us and 
it is up to us to make them welcome. Each of us must 
never lose sight of the end point of all our efforts – the 
client,” she noted.

Executives and country heads did a number of meet-
and-greets with clients throughout the day and also 
took part in serving specially prepared refreshments 
to the steady stream of clients �iling into the various 
banking halls.

Lutchman Bhim, customer of CIBC FirstCaribbe-
an for 15 years, received a basket of goodies for his 

long-standing patronage and commented “I have ac-
quired two mortgages and a vehicle loan during my 
time banking with CIBC First Caribbean and I am al-
ways so happy with the service received and the kind 
appreciation shown by staff.”

Chief Executive Of�icer Colette Delaney joined Cus-
tomer Service Manager Sherry Ebanks and Managing 
Director, Cayman, BVI & Platinum Banking Mark McIn-
tyre, in making a special presentation to home mort-
gage client Sherene Lopez Monzon. “Four years ago I 
almost lost my home but the bank showed me compas-

sion in a time of dif�iculty and provided me with the 
knowledge to secure a mortgage that would not only 
save my home but put my anxiety at ease,” said Mon-
zon.

Associate Director of Retail Banking Channels Samu-
el McField concluded the day’s events with the follow-
ing comment on behalf of the team at the Main Street 
Branch “Everyday we wake up the question we ask 
ourselves is how can we please our customers one at 
a time. Our aim is not for Client Appreciation Day to be 
celebrated on one given day but every single day.” 

CIBC FIRSTCARIBBEAN FETES ITS 
CLIENTS ON SPECIAL APPRECIATION DAY

Stingray Tourism Awards sees record 
breaking number of nominees…

Watersports
Manager
• Istvan Ebanks – Red Sails Sports
• Michael Pinnington – Sunset House / Divers
• Tony Land – DiveTech

Employee
• Barbara MacDowell – Reef Divers, Ltd. – Cayman Brac
• Carl-Lyle Young – Red Sail Sports
• Charlotte (Charlie) Reaney – Red Sails Sports
• Courtney Magnuson – Red Sails Sports
• Nicol (Nicci) Paul – Red Sail Sports
• Paul Thompson – Red Sail Sports
• Ragime Powery – DiveTech

• Robert Hopwood – Sunset House

Long Service
• Daisy Ann Bush – The Westin Grand Cayman Seven 

Mile Beach Resort
• Florence Carridice – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Gay Morse – Pirates Point Resort
• Stephen Surrey – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• James (Hal) Miller – Queen Elizabeth II Botanic 

Park
• Jorge (JP) Perez – Red Sail Sports
• Stacy Hurlston – Pedro St. James Castle
• Zulema Brown – Grand Cayman Beach Suites

Rising Star
• Alecia Davis – Luxury Cayman Villas

• Jake Brodsky – Tillies at The Beach Suites
• Jatoya Ebanks – Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Re-

sort
• Jess Smith – DiveTech
• Kelly Phillips – The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman
• Liam Davies – Kimpton Sea�ire Resort + Spa
• Sabrina Douglas – Red Sail Sports
• Shona McGill – The Cayman Turtle Centre
• Victoria Bise – The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman

CITA expresses sincerest thanks to some amazing 
sponsors: The Ministry and Department of Tourism, 
The Westin Grand Cayman Seven Mile Beach Resort & 
Spa; The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman; Grand Cayman 
Beach Suites, Caymera International, Explore, Picture 
This, EventPro and Hurley’s Media. 

... Continued story from page A4
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This time our series takes a look at how Caymanians have 
traditionally celebrated as a community throughout the decades

back to George Town. The event closed 
with a gala in the George Town Hall on 
the evening of the third day when the 
winners would receive their trophies 
and prizes. According to the Grand Cay-
man CISC, the regatta was considered 
the climax of the social season. George 
Town would be bedecked with �lags 
and bunting and the entire population 
would be on the sea front, watching the 
excitement that would be unfolding over 
the three-day event.

In an interview recorded with Ms Una 
Bush noted in the Cayman Islands Na-
tional Archives Memory Banks, she de-
scribes how “…they used to have a day 
or two, when our boats…cat boats, and 
the big schooners…sailed, and people 
had a lovely time… they had dances and 
they also catered to entertain those who 
came; picnics and things like that.”

The regatta paused for a few years, 
until it was reinvented as the Easter Re-
gatta in 1964. The foreword in the 16th 
Galleon Beach Easter Regatta commem-
orative magazine from the 1980s, writ-
ten by Acting Governor Dennis H Foster, 
states “Those who come to the beach 
to relax on the sand, in the sun, are as 
much a part of the Regatta as the little 
boats with sails many colours and the 

men and women who tack, plane, reach, 
beat or run in the sea all along the �ine 
Seven Mile Beach and a spirit of cama-
raderie makes the holiday pleasant for 
all.” Sure enough, visitors to the event 
could enjoy amusement at the Galleon 
Beach location in the form of a bar and 
BBQ, greasy pole, live band and water 
ski show.

Parades, music and fun
In that same decade, the Rotary Club 

launched the �irst Batabano carnival in 
1983 in early May. The volunteer com-
mittee tasked with organising Batabano 
was chaired by the ‘face’ of Batabano, 
Donna Myrie-Stephen, a Miss Cayman 
Islands winner in 1981. Still running 
today, Batabano, split into the adults’ 
parade and another one specially for 
children, sees hundreds don brightly 
coloured, exquisitely decorated cos-
tumes and parade along the West Bay 
Road into George Town, dancing to the 
pulsating rhythms of the Caribbean. 
CayMAS is a relative newcomer to the 
festival scene, another colourful event 
held in May that also attracts hundreds 
to the streets of George Town and the 
West Bay Road. Next year these two car-
nivals will be combining into one single 
national carnival, to be held on the sec-
ond weekend in May going forward.

Incidentally, the name batabano 
comes from the name of the tracks that 
are left in the sand when turtles come 
onto the beach to nest.

A discussion on national carnivals and 
festivities can never take place without 
a mention of Pirate’s Week, now in its 
42nd year. Initially developed to encour-
age more tourists to Cayman, Pirate’s 
Week is probably the most well-known 
of all Cayman’s festivals. It always con-

sists of amazing �ireworks, an energetic 
pirates landing, heritage displays, street 
dances, and of course, a buzzing parade 
through George Town

The event centres on the traditional 
mock invasion by pirates, followed by 
the 'capturing' of the Governor while 
pirates run amok before being cast off 
again for another year. It’s a highly popu-
lar spectacle that’s always well-attended 
by visitors and local residents alike. 

Community celebrations
  Regatta, start of Sunfish Boat Race, in front of Beach Club, 1967 (Photo credit: The Cayman 
Islands National Archive Photographic Collections)

  Cayman Islands Regatta 1935. Schooner Rembro, trawl Caymania, Cayman Islands Yacht 
and Sailing Club (Photo credit: The Cayman Islands National Archive Photographic Collec-
tions)

... Continued story from page A1

  The annual Pirate’s Week invasion

Ice on Ice, presented by Hurleys Me-
dia and Rocky’s Diamonds this year 
raised $20,841 for the Cayman Islands 
Cancer Society (CICS).

“It’s a great event. The diamonds have 
such a great appeal and the casino has 
a great appeal to it. We get a lot of the 
same sorts of events in Cayman, so Ice 
on Ice is a really nice change,” said Cath-
erine Ebanks, Program and Project Co-
ordinator at CICS.

The annual casino and cocktail party 
was held at the Grand Cayman Marriott 
Beach Resort on Saturday 8th June and 
was attended by approximately 500 
glammed up patrons. All proceeds from 
the night were donated to the charity in-
cluding ticket sales and cash purchases 
of chips that were used to play the casi-
no style games.

Guests started their evening with 
a welcome cocktail, courtesy of Grey 
Goose and Martini Prosecco where four 
lucky guests won a real half-carat dia-
mond, worth $1500 from Rocky’s Dia-
monds. The rest of the night’s entertain-
ment consisted of casino games such as 
blackjack, poker, spin the wheel, craps 
and roulette, as well as a live DJ and ac-
robatic performance.

“This year was the largest year to 
date with close to 500 people attending. 

Last year we raised just over $17,000 
CI and this year we exceeded our goal 
of $20,000 CI,” said Jay Mumtaz, Sales 
Manager at Hurley’s Media. “Thanks to 
the education provided by The Cayman 
Islands Cancer Society, we understand 
more about the �inancial burden cancer 
sufferers and their families go through. 
It is amazing that we can put on a real-
ly unique and fun event that also offers 
help and support to those that need it 
most,” he continued.

The Cayman Islands Cancer Socie-
ty offer �inancial aid to families to help 
with medical expenses and day to day 
life expenses like rent and bills. They 
currently support 400 families. “In 1995 
we started with 7 families and now we 
are up to 400,” said Ebanks. “Most peo-
ple are not prepared for the �inancial 
burden that comes with a cancer diag-
nosis and thankfully we can provide as-
sistance so that they can stop worrying 
about expenses and focus on getting 
better,” she continued.

Mumtaz thanked the event sponsors. 
“We wouldn’t be able to do it without 
our sponsors, and are extremely thank-
ful for their support and contributions.”

Sponsors included: Hurley’s Media, 
Rocky's Diamonds, Butter�ield, Daven-
port Development, Diamond Properties, 

Grey Goose, Martini Prosecco, Briat In-
surance, Knighthead Annuity, Bogle In-
surance Brokers & Picture This. There 
were also contributions from various 
businesses who sponsored the prizes on 
the evening.

Ice on Ice dates for 2020 have not 
been con�irmed yet, however according 
to Mumtaz, “the plan for next year is to 
continue the trend and make it bigger 
and better to help raise even more mon-
ey for CICS.” 

Annual fundraiser, Ice on Ice, raises 
$20,841 for Cayman Islands Cancer Society

  Jason Howard and Teri Lynn from Z99 present Catherine Ebanks with a check for $20,841 CI
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Editorial

Tips of the Week 
Motivational Tip

The Power of Music
Do not underestimate the power 

of music. Music can heal the sick, 
mend the broken heart, relieve stress 
and even help you to live longer. Just 
ask some of our seniors who are still 
playing music and dancing. They will 
agree that music has added value to 
their life and also a few more years. 
After a long stressful day, close your 
eyes turn on your iPod or CD player 
and just enjoy the mellowing sounds 
of music. If you have energy left you 
may even dance a jig.

Live longer. Live happier. Live life to 
its fullest with MUSIC.

Health Tip
Drinking alcohol and Blood 

Pressure
Drinking too much alcohol can 

raise blood pressure to unhealthy 
levels. Having more than three drinks 
in one sitting temporarily increases 
your blood pressure, but repeated 
binge drinking can lead to long-term 
increases.

Heavy drinkers who cut back to 
moderate drinking can lower their 
systolic blood pressure (the top 
number in a blood pressure reading) 
by 2 to 4 millimeters of mercury 
(mm Hg) and their diastolic blood 
pressure (the bottom number in a 
blood pressure reading) by 1 to 2 
mm Hg. Heavy drinkers who want to 
lower blood pressure should slowly 
reduce how much they drink over 
one to two weeks. Heavy drinkers 
who stop suddenly risk developing 
severe high blood pressure for 
several days.

If you have high blood pressure, 
avoid alcohol or drink alcohol only 
in moderation. Moderate drinking is 
generally considered to be:

 - Two drinks a day for men 
younger than age 65

 - One drink a day for men age 65 
and older

 - One drink a day for women of 
any age

A drink is 12 ounces (355 
milliliters) of beer, 5 ounces (148 
milliliters) of wine or 1.5 ounces 
(44 milliliters) of 80-proof distilled 
spirits.

Keep in mind that alcohol contains 
calories and may contribute to 
unwanted weight gain — a risk factor 
for high blood pressure. 

Also, alcohol can interfere with 
the effectiveness and increase the 
side effects of some blood pressure 
medications. 

- By Sheldon G. Sheps, M.D.
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To help importers start using a system for entry declaration, the Department will 
start registering importers starting Monday, 16 October 2017.

The registration is required by the implementation of a new online electronic 
system for entry declaration. Effective 1 November 2017, the Cayman Islands 
Customs Department will implement the new system. This will require importers 
to complete and submit entries electronically to Customs using the new gateway 
portal COLS (Customs Online System). Importers will be able to access the portal 
through the website www.customs.gov.ky.

For individuals who have not yet received training in the use of the system, Customs will provide in-house training. 
However, before they can use COLS, importers will have to be formally registered and recognised as an importer by Customs. 

This will require each individual to come in and provide Customs with relevant information including a government-issued 
identification, e.g., driver’s licence or passport. Additionally, it will be necessary for companies and businesses to provide 
their business licence and/or companies registration including directorship.  

As a result, Customs will begin the registration process starting Monday, 16 October through 27 October 2017, from 8:30am 
to 4:00pm Monday to Friday. Registration will take place on the 1st floor of Customs Headquarters, located at #42 Owens 
Roberts Drive (locally known as Airport Road). 

However, if they miss this period to be registered, Customs will continue to register importers during normal business 
hours. Although most importers were previously registered in the old system, it is necessary for all importers to be registered 
in the new system. Once registered with Customs, importers can then submit entries electronically and do business with 
Customs, without having to attend in person.  

Cayman Islands Customs Management thanks importers for their cooperation and understanding and looks forward to 
continued partnership.

Customs Registration of Importers begins

Services: Work Permits, Trade and Business Applications
& Renewal Annual Returns, General Letters

Please call for other services
  Contact: Susan  
  Cellular:     345 326-9953
  Address:  Unit #2, Grand Plaza 
   (Opposite Hi-Tech Electronics) 
  Email:  seagrapesecretarial1@gmail.com
  Business Hours: 9am – 5pm, Mon – Fri

Sea Grape 
Secretarial Services

l Free Consultation - New Clients Welcome l Full & Partial Dentures

l Specializing in Cosmetic Dentures l Re-Lines/Soft Liners

l Dentures Over Implants l Athletic mouthguards & night guards

l Over 30 Yrs Experience l Denture Repairs while you wait!
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More than �ifty government of�icials, 
manufacturers, distributors, restaurants 
owners, civil society representatives 
and stakeholders from other private and 
public sectors, gathered in Jamaica this 
week for a two-day meeting to tackle 
the scourge of salt consumption in the 
Region.

Hypertension, strokes, heart disease 
and diabetes are among the �ive leading 
causes of death in the Caribbean. These 
diseases represent not only a major 
health crisis, but also a serious econom-
ic challenge. The increased risk of cardi-
ovascular diseases and stroke has been 
associated with excessive salt intake 
and hypertension.

“The Caribbean is well known for 
its high dietary salt consumption from 
processed foods and as an added ingre-
dient during cooking and at the table. 
Studies have shown that most people 
consume too much salt, around twice 
the recommended maximum level of in-
take. This high consumption increases 
the risk for high blood pressure, stroke, 
and heart disease,” stated Dr. C. James 
Hospedales, CARPHA Executive Direc-
tor in his address at the opening of the 
meeting.

The Regional Meeting on the Reduc-
tion of Salt Consumption for the Preven-
tion and Control of Non-Communicable 
Diseases in the Caribbean took place at 
the University of the West Indies Region-
al Headquarters from 4th to 5th June, 
2019. The meeting sought to formulate a 
regional framework to reduce salt/sodi-
um in the food environment for the pre-
vention and control of NCDs in the Car-
ibbean. Dr. Bernadette Theodore-Gandi, 
PAHO/WHO Representative to Jamaica, 
Bermuda and the Cayman Islands in-
formed the meeting that since 2009, 
PAHO has been spearheading efforts to 
reduce dietary salt in the Americas, and 
led the establishment of the Salt-Smart 
consortium, as an example of using the 
“whole of society” approach to tackle 
NCDs. She said “It has been well estab-
lished and is very worrying that people 
are consuming far more sodium than is 
good for health,” stating that “NCDs are 
a major public health problem globally, 
responsible for 71% of deaths annually 
(41 million lives). However, the �igures 
for the Caribbean are even higher, at 
78% of deaths. Reducing sodium and 
salt intake will reduce the risk of cardi-
ovascular disease, stroke and coronary 

heart disease. In fact, this is one of the 
most costeffective strategies, listed by 
WHO as one of the Best Buys for NCDS.”

Salt has many uses such as a preserv-
ative in foods, as a �lavour enhancer and 
contributor to the texture of foods. Our 
bodies also require sodium to maintain 
proper balance of water and minerals, 
contract and relax muscles, and other 
vital functions. It is recommended that 
we use just under one teaspoon per day, 
for this purpose.

In his feature address, Dr the Hon-
ourable Christopher Tufton, Jamaica’s 
Minister of Health and Wellness stat-
ed, “Data from the Region tells us that 
across gender groups, we are exceeding 
the daily intake level of salt recommend-
ed by WHO.” He added “High blood pres-
sure in our people is a Caribbean-wide 
problem; and it is one that threatens to 
become even more of a challenge, un-
less we address the risk factors, includ-
ing our high salt intake. Given the public 
health challenge that this level of salt 
intake presents, I am especially pleased 

to join you this morning for this meet-
ing, which brings together stakeholders 
from the public and private sectors to 
discuss and agree on strategies to effec-
tively reduce our salt intake.” Minister 
Tufton said the Ministry, in partnership 
with the Caribbean Institute for Health 
Research is to conduct a study on the 
Salt Consumption Practices of Jamai-
cans. The study proposes to provide 
contextual information for the imple-
mentation of a National Salt Reduction 
Programme to reduce blood pressure 
and associated cardiovascular disease.

The meeting is expected to propose 
mechanisms for manufacturers and oth-
er stakeholders to support the call for 
reduced salt content in processed and 
other foods served to the public. Other 
expected results of the meeting are: man-
ufacturers and other key stakeholders 
will have increased knowledge about the 
health effects of high levels of salt con-
sumption, as well as knowledge about 
different experiences at the national, re-
gional and international levels. 

Regional Stakeholders Meet to Shake the Salt Habit

The Cayman Islands Digital Econo-
my Conference (CyDEC) will return to 
the Aurea Ballroom at Kimpton Sea�ire 
Resort and Spa on Thursday, June 20th, 
bringing together local and interna-
tional experts to discuss developments 
within the digital economy and their 
applications for leaders across the �i-
nancial, technological, legal and public 
sector industries.

“With the success of the �irst event 
last year, we are thrilled to be able to 
bring this event back to the local busi-
ness community,” Paul Byles, Director of 
FTS, said.

“It is important for Cayman, as a glob-
al �inancial centre, to remain abreast 
of the latest trends within the digital 
economy, not only so that we may serve 
our clients better but also so we can en-
sure our regulations stay up to date,” Mr 
Byles said.

This year’s impressive line-up of 
speakers will showcase global trends, 
ground-breaking ideas and technologi-
cal advancements.

Following welcome remarks from the 
Hon. Alden McLaughlin, Premier of the 
Cayman Islands, Hon. Tara Rivers, Min-
ister of Financial Services and Home Af-
fairs, will be giving an Opening Address 
from the Ministry of Financial Services.

“Fintech is an ever growing sector 
within Cayman’s largest industry. As a 
jurisdiction, we are actively working on 
ways to create the appropriate regulato-
ry environment to ensure that this new 
technology is properly assessed and im-
plemented in a manner consistent with 
our reputation as a global leader in �i-
nancial services,” Hon. Tara Rivers, Min-
ister of Financial Services, said.

Co-Founder and CEO of VeriBlock, 
Justin Fisher, will discuss some of the 
world’s most fascinating innovations 
involving blockchain technology and 
where the phenomenon is going next, 
during the �irst presentation of the 
morning. He will be followed by Nolan 
Bauerle, writer and researcher at Coin-
Desk, will explore the successes and 
failures of cryptocurrencies. Ravi Ba-
hadursingh, Barrister at Chancery Lane 

Chambers, will dive into the implica-
tions of digital advances for ICOs.

“As the digital economy is anything 
but one dimension, it is important that 
we explore the multiple sectors that 
make up the digital economy so that our 
attendees can receive a more round-
ed-view of the current state and future 
developments,” Mr Byles said.

The conference will also include a 
�ireside chat on how local regulators are 
approaching the risks associated with 
�intech and a panel titled ‘technology and 
us’ as well as a fascinating display of local, 
young talent in Cayman’s robotics arena.

CyDEC is organised by FTS and made 
possible thanks to sponsors Ministry 
of Financial Services, Ministry of Com-

merce, Planning & Infrastructure, Tow-
er, Cayman Tech City, Veriblock, Ministry 
of District Administration, Tourism & 
Transport, Cayman Islands Chamber of 
Commerce and Pinnacle Media among 
others. Tickets are CI$350 and include 
entry to the full day conference, break-
fast, lunch and a cocktail reception. Visit 
www.cydec.ky to purchase tickets. 

Cayman Islands Digital Economy 
Conference returns for 2019

  Nolan Bauerle, writer and researcher at 
CoinDesk   Paul Byles, Director of FTS

  Ravi Bahadursingh, Barrister at Chan-
cery Lane Chambers

  Hon. Alden McLaughlin, Premier of the Cayman Islands   Hon. Tara Rivers, Minister of Financial Services and Home Affairs
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The unusual nature of this year’s 
Atlantic hurricane season is making its 
impact felt as far north as the British 
Isles.

Mainland UK and Northern Ireland 
are bracing for a pounding from the 
remnants of Hurricane Ophelia which 
has roared up through the North Atlantic 
and was battering the Irish Republic on 
Monday with gusts close to 100 miles an 
hour.

Already three people have been killed 
in Ireland, and there have been power 
outages and other disruptions which 
might take over a week to return to 

normal.
This is the most powerful storm to 

have hit Ireland in over 50 years.
The storm was Monday evening 

ploughing its way north-eastwards 
through Northern Ireland, which is part 
of the United Kingdom, before sweeping 
into Scotland.

Northern England, Wales as well 
as London and other areas in south-
east England were expected to feel the 
effects of the storm with high winds and 
torrential rain forecast for some regions, 
especially those in the north.

London was already noticing the 
effects of this weather phenomenon 
Monday afternoon with the skies turning 
an orange tint and the sun taking on an 
eerie glow.

Weather experts explained that was 
due to dust from the Sahara desert 
that Ophelia had dragged through the 
atmosphere combined with haze caused 
by the glow of forest fires from as far 
away as Portugal.

The severe extra-tropical storm comes 
just a few days after the 30th anniversary 
of another weather phenomenon in this 
part of the world.

In the early hours of October 1987 
southern England was battered by the 
unannounced Great Storm (they didn’t 
have names then). 

The very experienced weather 
forecaster who under-estimated its 
impending ferocity has found as much 
notoriety as the storm itself which killed 
18 people and caused extensive damage.

Britain is better prepared this time 
around.

It comes just a few days after the 25th 
anniversary of the now infamous Great 
Storm of 1987.

BRITAIN BRACES...for a hurricane

Caribbean  at a Glance
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By Michael L Jarvis
UK Correspondent

The president of Ghana has been on a 
�ive-nation swing across the Caribbean 
taking in Guyana, St Vincent, Barbados, 
Trinidad and Tobago and Jamaica.

This working visit comes as the West 
African nation puts weight to its ‘Year of 
Return, Ghana 2019’; an initiative com-
memorating 400 years since the start of 
the Trans-Atlantic slave trade.

Where the previous iteration of that 
horri�ic triangular journey initiated 
by European nations (mainly England, 
Holland, France, Spain and Portugal) 
was about forcibly ripping people from 
the embrace of their land, society and 
culture, to brutally traf�ic them off to 
unknown lands as slave labour, this re-
verse journey has a noble purpose.

It’s intended as a voyage of voluntary 
return by invitation of an African nation 
that was used as a departure point for that 
ghastly human-traf�icking endeavour.

When he formally launched the “Year 
of Return, Ghana 2019” for Africans in 
the Diaspora last year in Washington 
DC, Ghana’s President Nana Akufo-Addo 
gave fresh impetus to a long articulated 
ideal to unite Africans on the continent 
with the diaspora.

“(This) is a statement of our deter-
mination that never again should the 
African peoples permit themselves to 
be subjected to such dehumanizing con-
ditions, sold into slavery and have their 
freedoms curtailed in order to build up 
forcibly countries other than their own 
and create wealth for the peoples of un-
known lands to which they were sent, 
wealth from whose enjoyment they 
were largely excluded.”

That declaration rooted in the ideals 
of Ghana’s �irst president, the pan-Af-
ricanist Dr Kwame Nkrumah - leader 
of the post-colonial independence and 
pan-Africanist movement - makes the 
�ive-nation Caribbean sojourn of the 
current Ghanaian president Nana Aku-
fo-Addo historical, noteworthy and 
laudable.

The recent upsurge of interest in 
genealogy has seen many Caribbean 
people of African descent tracing their 
lineage back to Ghana’s Akkan tribe in 
particular.

Other �indings are uncovering roots 
in Nigeria and other West African coun-
tries re�lecting where particular Euro-
pean slave-trading nations at the time 
sourced their human cargo.

Indeed, the trek back to Africa - espe-
cially West Africa - started gaining mo-
mentum as early as the 1960s.

The experiences of the new returnees 
are well documented.

In most cases, a natural af�inity and 
an instinctive reconnection with an an-
cestral culture survived and overcame 
the systematic and brutal attempts at 
removing all semblances of the original 
cultures of the kidnapped Africans, who 
were enslaved on agricultural planta-
tions in the Caribbean and America.

There are hardly any African names 
that have been passed down through 
the generations of the African diaspora 
in the Caribbean.

But many inherent practices survived; 
hidden and preserved, and in recent 
times more and more African names 
are being adopted - and adapted in Af-
ro-Caribbean society.

Speaking in Guyana, President Aku-
fo-Addo noted the name of one of Guy-

ana’s national heroes, Ko�i.
“A national hero of Guy-

ana with the name Ko�i, an 
Akkan namely, clearly has 
strong links with Ghana,” he 
declared.

Linguistic similarities are 
also being studied, explored 
and practiced.

Pidgin language of some 
parts of West Africa, now 
part of the broadcast output 
of the BBC World Service, 
is reassuringly similar to 
many Caribbean dialects.

What used to be frowned 
upon as 'bad English' is now 
gaining wider acceptance.

But this tour goes beyond 
the cultural connection and 
notions of ‘back to Africa’ 
yearning and romanticism.

It also addresses the 
practicalities.

With Guyana on the 
verge of exploding onto the 
lucrative global oil market 
with discoveries of huge 
oil and gas deposits, Ghana 
which is also itself emerg-
ing as a signi�icant player in 
the oil industry, is offering 
that country its expertise 
gleaned from its own ex-
periences - including mis-
takes.

In Barbados, President 
Akufo-Addo has offered to 
provide around 400 hun-
dred nurses to work in the 
health sector.

On the St Vincent leg of his trip, there 
were discussions about cooperation in 
the oil and gas sector, education and ag-
riculture.

Visa-free travel is one of the outcomes 
of the Ghanaian leader’s state visit to the 
Caribbean.

Speaking after he secured the release 
of one of his countrymen and two Ni-
gerians from immigration detention in 
Trinidad and Tobago, President Aku-
fo-Addo advised Ghanaians to respect 
the local immigration laws.

“You can come into this country vi-
sa-free. There is no need, therefore, to 
get on the wrong side of the immigra-
tion authority.”

At the same time, he invited the people 
of Trinidad and Tobago to visit Ghana in 
this ‘Year of Return.’

Trade, investment and visa-waiver 
talks were also highlights of talks in Ja-
maica.

So, what’s in it for Ghana one might 
ask.

There’s no question that the outreach 
is an extremely laudable gesture that 
extends beyond the historical, ancestral 
and cultural.

As outlined by President Akufo-Addo, 
Ghana recognises its unique position as 
the location for 75 per cent of the slave 
dungeons built on the West coast of Af-
rica; the ‘gates of no return’ departure 
points from where kidnapped Africans 
were hauled aboard waiting ships for 
the perilous journey to the Caribbean 
and America.

The journey back now being promot-
ed, in reality and in spirit, offers prom-
ise and the hope to reconnect with the 
‘motherland’ as explained by the Ghana-
ian leader:

“We have a responsibility, and we do 
extend a hand of welcome back home to 
Africans in the diaspora.”

He is hopeful that “the year would 
prove to be a joyful and learning ex-
perience for all of us, especially in af-
�irming our determination that never 
again should the African peoples permit 
themselves to be subjected to such de-
humanising conditions, sold into slav-
ery, and have their freedoms curtailed 
in order to build up forcibly countries 
other their own.”

But beyond the emotional, there is the 
practical.

Ghana is planning a Homecoming and 
Investment Summit, an African-Ameri-
can Investment Forum, Pan-African and 
Emancipation Day Celebrations, and a 
�ilm festival, among many activities that 
will be held to commemorate the year-
long event.

As President Akufo-Addo put it, “the 
commemoration should enable us, in 
the African Union, to consolidate and 
strengthen our links with our Sixth 
Region - the African Diaspora of the 
so-called ‘New World’, which have laid 
somewhat dormant, and make opera-
tional and extend the Free Movement 
Protocol to those in the Diaspora seek-
ing to resettle in Africa.”

Ghana diaspora homecoming is seri-
ous business. 

GHANA’S CARIBBEAN OUTREACH

  Ghana’s President Nana Akufo-Addo

Guyana and Ghana have signed an agreement that 
will allow citizens to travel to each other’s countries 
without need for visas.

The visa waiver agreement was one of several bi-
lateral agreements covering several areas of mutual 
interest, which were signed yesterday after Ghana’s 
President Nana Akufo-Addo arrived in the country for 
a two-day State visit.

Director General of the Ministry of the Presidency, 
Joseph Harmon, told the media that the abolition of 
visa requirements for citizens of the two states will 
apply to all holders of diplomatic, of�icial and regular 
Guyanese passports.

“In the initial stages, they will be entitled to at 
least 90 days without having to renew, but after 90 
days then there will be a requirement for a renew-
al based on the laws of the respective countries,” he 
explained.

Harmon said one of the other agreements related to 
Ghana lending technical support to Guyana’s oil and 
gas sector.

“The President of Ghana made a very clear offer that 
they are prepared to assist Guyana with technical co-
operation with the personnel and so on to assist with 
the development of the oil and gas sector,” he said.

“What they did was to commit to paying salaries and 
transportation to get them here and what we will need 
to do is �ind accommodation for them.”

Additionally, agreements on trade and industry were 
signed as the West African territory expressed interest 
in Guyana’s timber and rum industries.

The agreements were all signed by Guyana’s Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs Dr Karen Cummings and Ghana’s 
Minister for Foreign Affairs and Regional Integration 
Shirley Botchwey, as President David Granger and 
President Akufo-Addo looked on.

President Akufo-Addo said there were “other areas 
of cooperation that we want to undertake – in educa-
tion and transportation, a direct link between Accra 
and Georgetown”.

He made those comments as he met with the Ghana 
Diaspora and local representatives from African 0rgan-

izations at the Marriott Hotel. Diplomatic relations be-
tween Guyana and Ghana were of�icially established on 
May 14, 1979. 

The number of people who have left 
Venezuela to escape the country’s on-
going political and economic crisis, has 
reached some four million, the UN says.

In a joint statement, the International 
Organization for Migration (IOM) and 
UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR), described 
the scale of the exodus as “staggering”, 
with the number of displaced people 
jumping by a million over a seven-month 
period, from November 2018.

“These alarming �igures highlight the 
urgent need to support host commu-
nities in the receiving countries,” said 
Eduardo Stein, joint UNHCR-IOM Spe-
cial Representative for Venezuelan refu-
gees and migrants. “Latin American and 
Caribbean countries are doing their part 
to respond to this unprecedented crisis, 
but they cannot be expected to continue 
doing it without international help.”

Most of the Venezuelans who have 
�led are being hosted in Latin Ameri-
ca: more than half are in Colombia and 
Peru, followed by Chile, Ecuador, Argen-
tina and Brazil.

For many of those who have remained 
in Venezuela, the situation is dire, and 
around a third of children in the coun-
try need help accessing basic nutrition, 
health and education services, the UN 
Children’s Fund, UNICEF, said.

The UN agency announced that it has 
ramped up aid since the beginning of 
the year, in the form of 55 tons of health 
supplies distributed to 25 hospitals 
in the most affected states of Caracas, 
Miranda, Zulia, Bolivar and Táchira. 
They include midwifery kits, antibiotics 
and malaria treatment.

“As the country grapples with the im-
pact of a devastating economic and po-
litical crisis, we will continue to provide 
its most vulnerable children, wherever 
they are, with the humanitarian sup-
port they need,” said Paloma Escudero, 
UNICEF Director of Communication. 
“Children’s needs must always remain 
above politics.”

On her return from a recent visit, Es-
cudero said that people in Venezuela 
had told her the health situation was 

“grim”, adding that, 
because of a short-
age of medicine, 
and an exodus of 
many doctors and 
nurses, medical 
centres are running 
at minimum capac-
ity.

Many mobile 
health units and 
ambulances are 
grounded due to a 
lack of spare parts, 
she said, and, with 
worsening fuel 
shortages, some 
pregnant women 
cannot even make 
it to health centres. “For a country that 
made remarkable progress for decades 
on the quality of its health care, this is 
quite dramatic.”

The UN agencies operating in Ven-
ezuela have urged donors to increase 
funding, so that they can scale up their 

response to the crisis. IOM said that the 
humanitarian Regional Refugee and Mi-
grant Response Plan (RMRP) launched 
last December is only 21 per cent fund-
ed. UNICEF said that �lexible funding is 
needed to allow the agency to reach chil-
dren in need with quality support. 

  Guyana’s Minister of Foreign Affairs, Dr Karen Cummings 
(seated at left) and Ghana’s Minister for Foreign Affairs 
and Regional Integration Shirley Botchwey, sign the bi-
lateral agreements as Guyana’s President David Granger 
(left) and Ghanaian President Nana Akufo-Addo observe

Guyana and Ghana Sign Deal for Visa-Free Travel

Four Million Have Now Fled Venezuela; UN 
Ramps up Aid to Children Who Remain

  At a school on the outskirts of Caracas, Venezuela, a UNICEF 
representative speaks to a mother who brought her young 
daughter for nutrition screening. (Credit: UNICEF/Velasquez)
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The Toronto Raptors found success 
this season mainly thanks to Kawhi 
Leonard. Soon to be a free agent, he is 
weighing up all his options and although 
the Raptors want him to stay in Canada, 
there are a host of teams after the ser-
vices of the Finals MVP.

Toronto and their fans may be cele-
brating their �irst ever title, but focus 
has already turned to next season and 
Leonard has many tempting offers to 
consider.

The Raptors need to re-sign  Leonard 
to have any chance of defending their 
title. The Los Angeles Lakers are far 
from �inished after trading for Anthony 
Davis, as they reportedly plan to pur-
sue Leonard, which is not totally unex-
pected.

Leonard, who turns 28 later this 
month, expressed a desire to play in 
Los Angeles when he requested a trade 
from the San Antonio Spurs last offsea-
son. The Clippers have since become the 
most regularly talked-about destination 

if Leonard leaves Toronto. But the Lak-
ers with Davis, LeBron James and a host 
of other big names, looks more appeal-
ing.

Leonard leaving the Raptors despite 
their success in beating the Golden 
State Warriors 4-2 in the Finals, is not 
all that surprising, as the entire play-
offs were built around him being a dif-
ferent type of player. The Raptors' best 
chance at keeping him may be offering 
up a two-year deal with a third-year op-
tion, which would get him to 10 years of 
service while also keeping his long-term 
options open.

Of course, other teams can offer Leon-
ard the same deal. Or better.

The Lakers are an odd basketball �it 
for Kawhi. Kyle Kuzma is the only one of 
their young core they kept in the Davis 
trade. The Lakers frontcourt of the fu-
ture appears set with Davis, Kuzma and 
James.

A LeBron-Kawhi-AD-Kuzma core 
would give teams matchup problems 

because of their incredible size advan-
tage and interchange on defence. It 
would also leave them needing to scrape 
the bargain bin for a trove of guards who 
can shoot and defend opposing point 
guard.

When it comes to emotional pull 
though, Toronto has embraced Leonard 
in a way that they never have another 
athlete. Others have been cheered and 
supported in receiving recognition, but 
only Leonard has had the residents offer 
gifts for staying put.

Restauranteurs in the city began a 
campaign called Ka’Wine and Dine. The 
premise is that if Leonard returns to the 
Raptors, he could visit any participating 
restaurant and eat for free, for life. It’s a 
perk that the small forward would not 
need, but might enjoy after he signs a 
�ive-year, $190 million contract to stay 
in Toronto.

That is the maximum he can receive. 
That buys a lot of dinners. The most any 
other team can give is four years for 
$141 million.

A Torontonian, Simon Mass, the CEO 
of The Condo Store Realty Inc. has 
even tried to sweeten the pot by offer-
ing Leonard a free multi-million-dollar 
penthouse in the downtown core. If the 
baller returns to the Raptors, he will be 
given his choice of condos at the Four 
Seasons, St. Regis or Carlton Residences.

It’s a gesture that will hopefully sway 
Leonard who already owns a home. He 
recently bought a $13.3 million mansion 
in San Diego, California and was even 
reported to have purchased a home in 
Toronto.

Leonard will have a big decision to 
make after he was heavily courted by 
the Clippers. The Clippers have been ag-
gressive in demonstrating their interest. 
They sent team employees to roughly 75 
percent of Raptors games this season. 
Their head coach, Doc Rivers, was even 
�ined $50,000 after Game 1 of the NBA 
Finals for tampering. During a pregame 
segment on ESPN, Rivers said that Leon-
ard was “the most like Michael Jordan 
that we’ve seen.” 

LA Galaxy forward Zlatan Ibrahi-
movic is earning a Major League Soccer 
record $7.2 million salary this season.

The 37-year-old Swiss, who earned 
a relatively modest $1.5m last year, 
broke the previous mark set by former 
Toronto FC mid�ielder Sebastian Gio-
vinco, who had $7.16m in total com-
pensation in both 2017 and 2018.

Striker Giovani dos Santos, released 
by the Galaxy in March, is second high-
est earner with a base salary of $4.75m 
and total compensation of $6.5m.

The MLS Players Association said 
the average base salary for all play-

ers this year is $376,000 and the av-
erage guaranteed compensation is 
$417,000, including a prorated share 
of guaranteed money not attributable 
to a speci�ic year.

Toronto mid�ielder Michael Bradley 
($6.43m total) is third, followed by To-
ronto striker Jozy Altidore ($6.33m), 
LAFC forward Carlos Vela ($6.3m), 
Chicago mid�ielder Bastian Schwein-
steiger ($5.6m), Montreal winger Ig-
nacio Piatti ($4.43m), Toronto mid-
�ielder Alejandro Pozuelo ($3.8m) and 
DC United forward Wayne Rooney 
($3.5m). 

Britain's Tyson Fury 
says he will beat Deon-
tay Wilder in a world 
heavyweight title re-
match that looks set to 
take place early next 
year.

Fury, 30, stopped 
German Tom Schwarz 
in round two on Sat-
urday in his �irst �ight 
since a draw with 
Wilder in December 
which Fury felt he won.

"I already beat him 
once, so I'll beat him 
again," said Fury. "He's 
going to get a fully match-�it, sharp Ty-
son Fury. It's the biggest �ight in world 
boxing."

Fury, wearing shorts bearing the 
American stars and stripes, produced 
a clinical display to beat the previously 
undefeated Schwarz, 25, in Las Vegas.

Fury's British promoter Frank Warren 
said he is likely to �ight again in Septem-
ber or October, possibly in New York, be-
fore a rematch against American Wilder.

"It's highly probable that �ight will 
happen early next year. All parties want 
to make that �ight happen," Warren said.

The rematch could eclipse the pay-
per-view record of 4.8m buys set by 
the Floyd Mayweather-Manny Pacquiao 
bout in 2015, said Fury's US promoter 
Bob Arum.

Wilder, 33, returned to action in May 
with a sensational �irst-round knockout 
of Dominic Breazeale to retain his WBC 
world heavyweight title in New York.

Britain's Anthony Joshua lost his 
WBO, WBA and IBF titles when he suf-
fered a shock defeat by Andy Ruiz Jr 
three weeks ago.

"Deontay Wilder is coming. This �ight 
is happening. There were three horses 
in the heavyweight division; now there's 
two," said Fury.

"I wanted to show a few things to the 
American public, to introduce myself 
properly.

"I showed a little bit of speed, boxing 
skill, my ability to slip and slide out of 
the way of punches and my ability to �in-
ish, which is important." 

Christian Coleman says that the Unit-
ed States is set to regain its status as the 
world’s dominant sprint superpower.

Usain Bolt scored sprint doubles in the 
last three Olympics, but the four fastest 
men over 100m last year were Ameri-
can and Bolt retired two years ago.

“I feel a shift to USA being back on 
top,” Coleman said.  “To be looked up to 
as one of the Americans that’s supposed 
to carry the torch, go to the major cham-
pionships and get medals, that’s a huge 
honour.”

World silver medallist Coleman, who 
clocked a world-leading 9.85 seconds in 
Oslo on Thursday, is being pushed on by 
his own domestic rivalry with Noah Lyles.

Lyles was awarded victory in the 
pair’s 100m meeting in Shanghai in May 
by just six-thousandths of a second.

Lyles, who had previously specialised 
in the 200m, declared on Instagram that 

the result “starts my legacy for becom-
ing a 100m and 200m runner”. Coleman 
however urged caution in reading too 
much into early-season form, tweeting 
“the name of the game is world medals”.

 Coleman urged caution on reading 
too much into early-season times. Lyles 
subsequently admitted that his relation-
ship with Coleman is “not good.” “He just 
never liked me,” he added.

Coleman says his tweet was not aimed 
at Lyles but concedes that it is hard to 
be both friends and rivals. “What we get 
paid to do is peak at the world champi-
onships and Olympics,” the 23-year-old 
added.

“I don’t have any close friends that are 
my competitors. I think that’s just the 
nature of being a sprinter. I don’t know 
anybody that is like super close friends 
but also competing for the same medal. 
That would be kinda odd.” 

Coleman: America will be sprint kings again

  Christian Coleman believes he is the world’s fastest man

Ibrahimovic is 
MLS top earner

  Zlatan Ibrahimovic earned $7.2m in the MLS

Toronto begs Leonard to stay

  Kawhi Leonard is the most sought after

  Anthony Davis has just joined the Lakers

Fury wants 
Wilder rematch

  Tyson Fury blasted his opponent away in two rounds
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THE AMAZING SPIDER MAN By Stan Lee

CURTIS By Ray Billingsley

JUDGE PARKER By Woody Wilson & Mike Manley

Word Search
Breeze
Calm
Chilly
Cloud
Cold
Cyclone
Drizzle
Drought
Flood

Foggy
Frost
Gale
Hail
Hurricane
Lightning
Mist
Rain
Sleet

Smog
Snow
Squall
Sunshine
Thunder
Turbulence
Warm
Windy

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions – forward, back, 
up, down and diagonally.
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